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Unfolding Universe 
L’univers desplegant-se
CARLES IBÁÑEZ

It was one, 
—I still keep it all— 
and the light burst naked

It came from nowhere, 
—nothing from me either— 
and space was everything

It started from never, 
—I don’t remember either— 
and time was ever-present

It cooled down, twisted, 
and became many, 
—myself, too— 
everyone who stands now 
in the illuminated darkness of the whole 
was hinted at in the never, the naked, 
in the ever, the light

!en came the combat, 
the victory of the first imperfection, 
the imbalance, 
—myself, the umpteenth— 
and it all began to boil and bind, 

Fou una, 
—jo conservo quelcom— 
i la llum esclatà nua

Vingué d’enlloc, 
—quelcom de mi tampoc— 
i l’espai ho fou tot

Començà mai 
—jo tampoc recordo— 
i el temps ja era sempre

Es refredà, es recargolà, 
i fou molts, 
—jo mateix— 
cadascú dels que som 
en la il·luminada foscor del tot 
ens insinuàrem en el mai, en el nu, 
en el sempre, en la llum

Després el combat, 
la victòria de la primera imperfecció, 
el desequilibri, 
—jo l’enèsima, jo l’enèsim— 
i tot començà a bullir i a lligar, 
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to vibrate, 
to show facades

And in a small, beautiful blue house, 
through an open light-filled window, 
tiny erratic energies 
learned to dance 
to the sound of creation

A new combinatorial art,  
spontaneous, unstoppable, 
shook every corner  
till someone found a key,  
opened a door  
and everyone began to walk,  
—insecure steps, onward— 
with no course, no matter, no reason

I see myself walking too, 
and I wonder where,  
and I need to know why,  
and I struggle to know how… 
too many questions for one alone?

!e original poetry is written in Catalan. Special thanks to Brian Cutts and Silvia 
Panisello for reviewing and improving the English version.
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a vibrar, 
a mostrar façanes

I en una petita, preciosa casa humida, 
com una gran finestra il·luminada, 
ínfims pobladors erràtics 
aprengueren a ballar 
al so d’energies creatives

Una nova ars combinatòria, 
espontània, imparable, 
sacsejà tots els racons 
fins que algú trobà una clau, 
obrí una porta 
i tothom començà a caminar, 
amb pas insegur, cap algun lloc, 
sense saber on, ni perquè, ni com

Jo també em veig caminant, 
i voldria saber cap on, 
i delero saber perquè, 
i em capfico en saber com… 
massa feina per un hom?
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Vision
At "e Arrow Journal, we envision an awake society in which humans create political, economic, and cultural 
practices and institutions that support all people in discovering their innate worth, wisdom, and compassion; 
in living meaningful and ful!lling lives; in celebrating and respecting human diversity; and in promoting the 
health, resilience, and #ourishing of the more-than-human world.

Mission
"e Arrow Journal fosters thoughtful, nuanced, and scholarly investigation of the applications of contem-
plative wisdom traditions to addressing global challenges. We aim to be a tool of compassionate disruption 
of habitual cultural, political, and economic norms that wreak havoc on people and planet. In this way, we 
encourage contemplative practitioners to sharpen their understanding of how dharma calls on them to show 
up for su$ering and injustice in the world. Simultaneously, we invite policymakers, scholars, and activists to 
consider alternative ways of knowing that fall outside the western mainstream as necessary and useful perspec-
tives for meaningfully confronting the challenges we face as a global community.

What’s in a name? 
In many cultures, the arrow is a traditional image of bravery and precision. Within the speed and chaos of our 
present world, the arrow symbolizes the courage to de!ne a clear direction for how we might bene!t others 
and society.
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